
CITY OF NEW LONDON 
MINUTES OF BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS MEETING 

MONDAY, JULY 6, 2009 
                                                        
Members Present: Chairman Arien Herminath, Mike Barrington, Dennis Herter, 

Excused - Lori Dean 
Others Present: Gary Henke, Mayor 
 Jeff Bodoh, Acting Public Works Director 
 Louie Dresen, W.W.T.P. Supt. 
 Lee Rousseau   
    
1. The meeting was called to order by Chairman Herminath at 4:30 P.M. with 
a quorum present.  Motion by Barrington / Herter to approve the agenda. All 
voting aye. Motion carried.  Due to Bodoh running late, item 3 was moved up on 
the agenda. 
 
2. Update on Wastewater Treatment Plant Issues.   Dresen gave the Board a 
summary on the odor control study.  Dresen noted that there were some 
ammonia odors by the rock trickling filter.  The results of the odor tests were sent 
to the consultant and will be presented to the Board at the August meeting along 
with recommendations for improvements. 
 
Dresen handed out his list of upcoming maintenance and improvement items for 
the rest of the year.  He noted that Crane Engineering would be starting the grit 
box slide gate repair this month.  He also pointed out that he is looking into 
having the fiberglass covers for the trickling filters painted.  He has gotten three 
quotes for painting the covers.   

 
Herter moved and recommended to Council to approve the low proposal 
for painting the fiberglass dome covers from Big 10 Painting for 
$14,205.00, second by Barrington.  All voting aye.  Motion carried. 

 
Dresen then discussed replacing the return activated sludge pumps.  He noted 
that the pumps were installed in 2000 and have been expensive to maintain, 
because they are oversized for the plant and operate very low on the pump 
curve, which can be hard on some of the pump’s components. 
  
3. Review amended easement for the private parking for State Farm 
Insurance at Bernegger River Walk Park.  Barrington asked if the City would end 
up plowing these parking stalls, he did not want a precedent of the City plowing 
private parking.  Henke noted that the Property owner granted the City an 
Easement for the park.  It was noted that the rest of the parking lot was plowed 
by the City and it did not take that long to plow the six stalls.  Henke said that he 
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would like to have the easement approved by the Board and Council before he 
signed the easement. 
 

Herter moved and recommended to Council to approve the Amended 
Easement Agreement reserving the six parking stalls directly west of the 
State Farm Insurance Building, second by Barrington.  All voting aye. 

 
4. Discuss Construction Projects.  Bodoh gave the Board a summary of the 
work done so far on the Beacon Avenue Project.  He also gave the Board a brief 
schedule of the upcoming work on this project.  Bodoh noted that the sidewalk 
project was near completion and that the contractor currently was working on a 
project outside the City, which gave Bodoh time to measure and document the 
replaced sidewalk and ramps.  Henke asked Bodoh to look at possibly having a 
ramp installed at the northwest corner of Douglas and Mill Streets. 
 
There was some discussion on the Wolf River Trail Project.  There was a 
question about how the City was going to keep vehicles off the trail that 
paralleled Wyman Street.  Henke noted that there would be trees planted 
between the trail and Wyman. 
 
5. Monthly Report of the Director/Engineer.   There was some discussion on 
the purchase of the sewer-cleaning machine.  The Board members asked Bodoh 
to look into the possibility of sharing the machine with a neighboring community 
and sharing the purchase cost.  Henke noted that he was going to attend the 
Outagamie County Recycling tour of their facilities this Monday.  O’Connell asked 
that the City look into the contract with the County on the recycling pickup. 
 
6. Other Matters.  No other matters. 
 

Motion by Barrington to adjourn the meeting at 5:15 P.M., second by 
Herter.  Motion carried by all. 

 
 


